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All 3 internal flights are included.

ON SAFARI IN KENYA + TANZANIA
12 DAYS + from $ 9,499 + Small Groups of Never More than 16 Guests or Travel Privately

Our Distinctive A+R Style
+ Our expert safari guides and the pristine
settings of our camps promise superior
wildlife encounters in the most uncrowded
areas of East Africa.
+ We shift to different Serengeti camps during
the year – following the wildlife to keep you
closer to the action whenever you travel.
+ Gain deeper insight with our unique cultural
encounters.
+ Enjoy unobstructed front-row views on every
morning and afternoon game drive in our
6-passenger open-top jeeps.
+ Delight in a Champagne Breakfast after our
Balloon Safari and cap off your game drives
with Sundowner cocktails.

OUR JOURNEY
See 2 UNESCO World Heritage sites

DAY 1 | VIP Welcome to Nairobi
You’ll be met on arrival, assisted
through immigration + customs, and
escorted to the landmark Fairmont
Norfolk Hotel.

DAY 2 | Into the Maasai Mara
Visit the Giraffe Center and David
Sheldrick Wildlife Trust and dine at
Tamambo Karen Blixen, set on the
author’s homestead. Then fly into the
Maasai Mara and check in to the 5-star
Fairmont Mara Safari Club, set on a
bend in the Mara River. meals b+l+d

DAY 3 | In a hot air balloon
The sun’s rays are just beginning to
flicker across the sky as you float
silently above the game-filled expanse
of the Maasai Mara! After lunch,
luxuriate in the ambience of the
Fairmont Club before an exciting safari
drive and a chance to spot the Big
Five. meals b+l+d

MOZAMBIQUE

DAY 4 | Onward to Amboseli
Enjoy a morning game drive before
your safari flight to Amboseli National
Park. With Kilimanjaro providing
a dramatic backdrop, Amboseli is
heralded for its quintessential African
landscapes. Spend two nights at
Ol Tukai Lodge, a great place to see
elephants. meals b+l+d

Established health protocols are observed at all times
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Contact your Travel Advisor or visit AlexanderRoberts.com

DAY 5 | In the shadow of Mt. Kilimanjaro
Morning and afternoon game drives offer a
chance to see Amboseli’s vast elephant
herds as well as lion, cheetah and zebra.
meals b+l+d

DAY 6 | The Great Rift Valley
Cross into Tanzania and journey through the
Great Rift Valley to Lake Manyara. Check in to
the deluxe Lake Manyara Serena Lodge. An
evening game drive offers your first chance
to see the Park’s abundant wildlife.
meals b+l+d

DAY 7 | To Ngorongoro Crater

can spend more time game viewing in this
singular environment. meals b+l+d

$

from

9,999

DAY 9 | Into the Serengeti
Travel overland into the Serengeti to one
of our stylish Lemala Camps. With strategic
settings at the Mara River, in the Central
Serengeti, and on the Ndutu Plains, our
camps keep you close to the vast moving
herds and their predators – whenever you
travel. This afternoon, thrill to your first
Serengeti game drive! meals b+l+d
[From July to Oct, we fly you from Ngorongoro to
the Lemala Mara Camp in the Northern Serengeti]

With more than 400 species, including
magnificent raptors and a rich variety of
shore birds, Lake Manyara is a birder’s
paradise. Elephants, Sykes’ monkeys, olive
baboons, giraffes, zebras and bushbucks are
among the mammals you might also see on
this morning’s game drive. This afternoon
finds you at the intimate Neptune Luxury
Lodge, set on 50 acres in the wild beauty of
the Ngorongoro landscape. Later, thoughtful
engagement with Maasai villagers reveals
the challenges and rewards of life in East
Africa. meals b+l+d

DAYS 10 + 1 1 | The Serengeti

DAY 8 | Inside the crater

meals b+l

The grasslands of Ngorongoro are easy
for officials to patrol, resulting in healthy
populations of endangered species like black
rhino and cheetah. Descend to the crater
floor this morning for unmatched wildlife
viewing with our expert safari guide. Our
lodge will provide a packed lunch so you

12 DAYS

The enormous variety of exotic birds, horned
bovines, ungulates, wild dogs and big cats
that roam the vast expanse of these plains
is truly mind-boggling... And you’ll have
two full days of morning and afternoon
game drives to experience all the drama and
spectacle of the Serengeti! meals 2b+2l+2d

OUR
SAFARI

2O 2 1 2O22

After another early morning game drive,
we’ll drive you to the airstrip for your flight to
Arusha. After lunch in town, transfer to the
Kilimanjaro Airport for your onward flight.

Value

SAFARI

Rates

LAND ONLY
PER PERSON

Never More than 16 Guests
Guaranteed Departures
2O21

Our Gorilla Trek at Volcanoes National
Park includes guides, all ground
transportation, choice of safari lodge,
porters, and permit. 4 days from $3,999

9,499

+ Extensive game drives in our 6-passenger,
open-top jeeps with our expert safari guides
+ Hot air balloon ride over the Maasai Mara
+ All 32 meals with house wines and cocktails
at Neptune Lodge and our Lemala camps
+ 11 nights in our luxury lodges and camps
+ 3 safari transfer flights with thrilling views
over dramatic game-filled landscapes
+ All gratuities except for your guides
+ All on-tour transportation and transfers
+ Safari bag, porterage, all taxes, and all fees
+ Solo guests enjoy private double-occupancy
rooms and spacious under-canvas suites

DAY 12 | Out of Africa

Gorillas of Rwanda

$

from

DOUBLE

May 15, 26
Jun 16, 23, 27, 30
Jul 4, 5, 9, 11, 16, Jul 20, 27, 31
Aug 4, 7, 11, 15, 19, 23, 25, 30
Sep 5, 9, 15, 20, 22, 26
Oct 18, 29
Nov 17, 29, Dec 3, 14

SOLO
SUPPLEMENT

$9,999 No Supplement
$10,899
$1,100

$12,599
$2,100
$9,999 No Supplement

2O22

The Classic Elegance of a Luxury Safari

NAIROBI – FAIRMONT
NORFOLK HOTEL

MAASAI MAR A – FAIRMONT
MARA SAFARI CLUB

AMBOSELI –
OL TUKAI LODGE

This luxury landmark has been
the starting point for many
of the world’s great safari
expeditions.

Luxury tents feature fourposter pillowtop beds and
private verandahs overlooking
the river.

Set in open plains and forest,
this inviting lodge is famed as
one of the best places in the
world to see elephants!

LAKE MANYARA –
SERENA LODGE

NGORONGORO –
NEPTUNE LUXURY LODGE

SERENGETI –
LEMALA SAFARI CAMPS

Spacious guestrooms offer
private balconies with views
over the Great Rift Valley and
picturesque Lake Manyara.

Set on 50 acres of landscaped
grounds and wild Tanzanian
bush, you’ll find 20 spacious
and private cottages

We follow the migration
throughout the year, changing
luxury camps from Northern +
Central to Southern Serengeti.

Jan 12, 23, Feb 2, 13
Mar 2, 10
Apr 13, 24, May 14, 25
Jun 15, 22, 26
Jul 1, 3, 4, 8, 10, 15, 19, 26, 30
Aug 1, 6, 10, 14, 18, 22, 25, 29
Sep 4, 8, 14, 17, 21, 25
Oct 18, 28
Nov 16, 28, Dec 2, 14

$11,899
$11,399
$10,299
$11,199

$1,800
$1,200
$600
$1,100

$12,899
$2,100
$10,299 No Supplement

Peak Migration periods are shaded.

Travel Privately Any Day
2O21

Jan
$12,699
Feb
$12,999
Mar
$12,399
Apr - May
$11,499
Jun
$12,399
Jul - Oct
$13,799
Nov 12 - Dec
$11,499
Solo Supplements from $900

2O22

$12,999
$13,299
$12,699
$11,799
$12,699
$14,099
$11,799

Save up to $1,000 per couple | $500 solo
when you pay in full at time of booking
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